
Product  Review:  The  Perfect
Gifts for Mother’s Day

By Rachel Sparks

Every mother deserves recognition for sacrifices she made for
her children. Who doesn’t want to celebrate the woman who
supported you when no one else would, no matter what? Make
your mom feel as special as expectant mother Cardi B from this
year’s Met Gala! These product reviews will inspire you for
ways to celebrate your own mother in celebrity style!

Product Reviews: Mothers Day Gift
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Ideas for the Perfect Celebration
Related Link: 5 Celebrity Mother-Daughter Look-alikes

1. Basic Tank

Basic Tank. Photo courtesy
of skinnytees.com

Available in over thirty colors, including some mouth watering
shades like Pink Lemonade, Kiwi, and Mulberry, this tank is
the perfect addition to any wardrobe. Whether it’s worn as a
base layer or on its own, this tank adds depth to any outfit.
Its size perfectly hides bra straps and hits just below the
hips  for  a  slimming  and  lengthening  affect.  The  material
prevents slipping and shifting throughout the day, so those
constant tugs and adjustments will be a habit from the past.
It’s the wardrobe solution you didn’t know you needed designed
by fashion industry veteran Linda Schlesinger. Priced at $34,
it’s a quality investment in your mother’s attire to help her
look and feel her best.

Related  Link:  Celebrity  News:  John  Legend  Writes  Sweet
Mother’s Day Message to Chrissy Teigen

2. CO2Lift
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CO2Lift. Photo courtesy of
CO2Lift.com

What better way to make your mom feel fabulous than to help
her  look  fabulous?  These  beauty  products  incorporate
carboxytherapy treatment to help lift, hydrate, and rejuvenate
skin. By diving past the epidermal layer of skin, the carbon
dioxide inside all CO2Lift beauty products stimulate oxygen
production that targets trouble areas like the neck and face.
More oxygen means new cell growth and younger looking skin.
CO2Lift is gentle on sensitive skin and is ideal for people of
all ages. It’s a great alternative to botox injections or as
an enhancement for after laser surgery. Available in multiple
forms, like masks, serums, or tablets, there’s an option for
everyone. A single pack of CO2Lift Treatment Mask runs for
$85; the perfect investment in your mom’s well-being.

Help your mom celebrate Mother’s Day in celebrity style with
these amazing gifts! 

For more product reviews from Cupid’s Pulse, click here.
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Product  Review:  Glow  and
Catch that Cutie’s Eyes with
This Ancient Beauty Trick

So,  you  want  to  catch  the  eye  of  that  sweetheart  from
Accounting? Fear not, because we can help you cop a Victoria’s
Secret Angel glow with the jade roller, an ancient beauty
secret that models swear by! There are a lot of jade roller
benefits that can help you achieve a healthy glow that will
surely catch your boo’s attention.

A jade roller is the beauty trick
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you need in your life right now:

A jade roller is a beauty tool used by Chinese women of royal
blood way back in the seventh century. Jade is believed to
have protective qualities, thus, it is a popular stone until
today. The concept and mechanism of the jade roller is basic:
an oblong stone is attached to a metal handle and it used to
massage the face. You may think it’s too simple, but many
models  and  celebrities  have  already  incorporated  the  jade
roller into their beauty rituals. So it’s time to catch up
with this celebrity beauty product.

What are the benefits of using a Jade Roller? Aside from
giving you a selfie-worthy glow, there are many jade roller
benefits that will definitely help you get that gorgeous,
model-like complexion. The jade roller reduces inflammation
and puffiness. The gentle, repetitive massage-like movements
done  while  using  it  promote  lymphatic  drainage.  Thus,
puffiness  and  inflammation  are  reduced.  It  also  tightens
pores. If you put the jade roller in your fridge a few moments
before you use it, it will help tighten pores. Add that to the
fact that jade is naturally cool to the touch, and you get the
perfect solution to tighten your pores. It helps reduce fine
lines and dark under-eye circles. This is also related to
lymphatic  drainage.  Last  but  not  least,  it  helps  in  the
absorption of skin care products. Models usually use the jade
roller after applying skin care products to help the skin
absorb them better.

How do you use a jade roller? Adding this product to your skin
care routine is very easy. Here are some tips you can do to
maximize your jade roller: Start massaging at the center of
your face, under your cheeks and towards your hairline. Then,
move  down  towards  your  jawbone  starting  from  your  chin,
towards your ears. Lastly, it is best to finish with the sides
of the neck towards the center of the clavicle. Do this for



around two to three minutes. We highly recommend that you
apply your moisturizer before using the jade roller. The jade
roller will help skincare products penetrate your skin better.
Relax, and enjoy the massage.

To  make  the  most  out  of  jade  roller  benefits,  you  must
incorporate it to your regular skin care rituals. A good skin
care routine will help you achieve a healthy glow that will
definitely catch your crush’s eyes. Be confident in your skin,
take that selfie, and don’t hesitate to smile. You’ll get them
on their knees in no time!

What beauty reasons do you want to use the jade roller for?
Comment below!

Product  Review:  The  Coolest
Gadgets  to  Achieve  Your
Fitness Goals!
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By Rachel Sparks

In this product review, Cupid explores the newest fitness gear
to  help  you  fully  engage  in  each  workout.  The  innovative
technology will encourage you to conquer those summer fitness
goals while you work towards building that celebrity body!

Product Review: Workout Technology
for Every Fitness Need

Related Link: Product Review: Gripbell for a Full Body Workout

1. PowerGear Sound
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PowerGear  Sound.  Photo
courtesy  of  mycharge.com

Have you ever been at the gym, your muscles pumping to a great
rhythm and then your bluetooth headphones die? It’s a real
buzzkill to your workout. PowerGear has designed a case that
both protects and charges your headphones! It’s compatible
with both of PowerGear’s headphones and regular earbuds. With
1400mAh battery capacity, it adds 14 times extra battery to
your headphones.

For only $39.99, it includes the case and a micro-USB charging
cable. It’s the perfect size to fit in your pocket or gym bag
at 4.3 inches by 3.7 inches by 1.9 inches. It weighs less than
half a pound, so it’s virtually unnoticeable. The 4.9 star
rating and 93% suggestion rate, we’re excited to get our own
for our next workout!

Related Link: Fitness Tips: The 5 Best Fitness Apps to Help
You Stay on Track

2. WeCoup Cold Roller
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Chryosphere. Photo courtesy
of recoupfitness.com

Far more important than your workout is what you do post-
workout. Serious injuries can happen if you don’t care for
your  muscles  after  a  gym  session.  This  cold  ball  is  the
perfect tool for your recovery needs! Toss out those foam
rollers and ice packs because the Cold Roller is everything in
one tool. Filled with 3.4 ounces cooling gel, it is safe for
travel and can hold its chill for up to six hours after only
two hours in the freezer. It’s reusable and comes with a hard
shell for holding.

The design combines traditional rolling techniques with cold
temperatures to help muscles to release metabolic waste and
reduce inflammation for a quicker recovery time. With the
cover on, it’s just about the size of a baseball, so it’s an
easy addition to your gym bag. Priced at $39.99, it’s a great
investment into your muscles’ health. You can also buy the
ball without the cover for $19.99.

Love these fitness must-haves as much as we do? Hurry up and
click buy on your phone for the best workout of your life!



Product Review: Baby Fashion
for Easy & Cute Parenting

By Rachel Sparks

This post was sponsored by Tiny Universe.

This product review of Around the Crib infant clothes is the
most adorable thing we’ve seen today. As if parenting isn’t
hard  enough,  finding  cute  clothes  that  can  withstand  the
curiosity of your children is near impossible. Every parent
wants their children to look just as glamorous as a celebrity
baby, and these designs will help you do just that!
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Product  review:  baby  clothes  to
help you parent in style!

Around  the  Crib,  a  division  of  Tiny  Universe,  is  couture
fashion for your beloved little one. Tiny Universe started as
a  family  business  55  years  ago  and  has  since  become  the
leading company in headwear. Since then, they have branched
into  subsidiaries,  such  as  Around  the  Crib,  designed  and
tested by parents, to create everything you could need for
ultimate parenting.

1. All Tulle Dress

 

 

Tulle  Dress  from  Around  the  Crib.  Photo  courtesy  of
aroundthecrib.ca

Colored in soft pink or black and white, this layered, short-
sleeved dress can be as delicate or as modern as you choose.
Sizes  range  from  newborn  to  that  of  a  six  year  old,  so
siblings can match! The zipper in the back allows for easy
dressing on those frustrating mornings. The dress is machine
washable  and  certified  by  Oeko-Tex,  indicating  a  lack  of
harmful substances. Priced at $77, it’s the perfect dress for

https://aroundthecrib.ca/collections/the-tiny-universe/products/the-tiny-body-balerina?variant=33111345541


a special occasion.

Related Link: Travel and Dress Your Kids Easily this Summer
with These Products

2. Body Ballerina Short Sleeves

 

Body Ballerina Short Sleeve from Tiny Universe. Photo courtesy
of aroundthecrib.ca

This tiny dancer outfit will help those wiggly little legs
look even cuter! Sized from newborn to 24 month olds, the
ballerina dress is great for hyper toddlers. The ballerina
skirt is made from tulle, while the body is 100% cotton.
Another machine washable dress means an instant addition to
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your toddler’s wardrobe. At $43, it’s a affordable way to show
off your energetic baby!

Related Link: Product Review: Mom and Baby’s Favorite Clothes

3. Single Rabbit Night Light

Single Rabbit Night Light from Around the crib. Photo courtesy
of aroundthecrib.ca

What better way to end a product review for your kiddos than
with a night light? It will help end your day in the most
peaceful way. This rabbit-shaped light is as unique as it is
delightful. Designed for little hands, the rabbit lights up
all night from anywhere in the room, even from within the
crib! With a twelve hour battery life, it automatically lights
up when it’s off of its charging base. Just set it on the base
in the morning for another night of uninterrupted sleep! Best
of all, a restful night only costs you $44.
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We love the way Around the Crib makes our babies look! Want to
buy one of these cute options? Check out their website at
aroundthecrib.ca or their social media pages like Facebook and
Instagram.

Product  Review:  The  Perfect
Jewelry to Earn a Parenting
Win

By Rachel Sparks

Want the know the best tokens of affection you can offer your
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loved  ones?  As  if  parenting  isn’t  hard  enough,  trying  to
please your children is downright challenging. Your child’s
devotion to the latest trends is unparalleled and practically
impossible to keep up with, but these jewelry finds will help
make you Parent of the Year and help your child flaunt the
latest celebrity fashion!

Check out these product reviews for
your parenting score!

Tiny Dancer Necklace

Isabelle Grace Necklace. Photo Courtesy
of  Isabelle
Grace/Isabellegracejewelry.com

Designed  and  hand-made  by  Isabelle  Grace,  this  necklace
features a ballerina charm and a personalized initial charm.
It’s perfect for commemorating a dance competition or to help
your  little  darling  live  out  their  dancing  dream!  The
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ballerina charm is three-quarters of an inch tall and half an
inch wide. The initial charm, a tiny circle, rests just above
the dancer’s head. Both charms are fine silver and can be gold
coated or oxidized. What’s better? You can customize with gems
and other charms. Priced at a reasonable $48, it’s an easy to
dream of gift for your child.

Related Link: Product Review: Find Out Why Celebrity Babies
Love Lorena Canals Rugs

Crushed Glass Earrings

Isabelle  Grace  Drop  earrings.  Photo
Courtesy  of  Isabelle
Grace/Isabellegracejewelry.com

Another great design by Isabelle Grace! These drop earrings
are  hand-crafted  with  crushed  German  glass  and  Swarovski
teardrop stones for an elegant and retro look. The design
comes from Isabelle Grace’s Gypsy Glam look that encourages a
fearless sense of self and the courage to live life as an
adventure. What better gift to give to your children as they
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enter the turbulent teenage years? The earring hangs on a
gold-plated  lever  back  wire  and  hangs  approximately  two
inches. Priced at $46, it’s an affordable token of your love
and support.

Related Link: Product Review: A Diaper Bag Fashion Statement

You  can  shop  more  custom  looks  from  Isabelle  Grace  at
their  website  isabellegracejewelry.com  or  check  out  their
Facebook and Twitter pages!

Product Review: The Next Best
Crib  Mattress  to  Help  You
Become a Parenting Pro
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By Rachel Sparks

This post was sponsored by Colgate Mattress.

This  product  review  features  the  newest  technology  and
innovation  for  baby  sleeping  gear.  Colgate  Mattress,  the
leading USA-based infant mattress manufacturer, has introduced
a new mattress that will ensures your baby sleeps safely and
lets you have a sound night of rest. You’ll be confident in
offering your own parenting tips after you buy this amazing
mattress!

This  product  review  of  Colgate
Mattresses will help you and your
love slay at parenting!

Released March 20, 2018, the newest sleeping technology for
infants is the best the market has to offer. The Colgate
zenBaby collection offers three types of mattresses for your
little one’s needs. The Hybrid 2-in-1 cares for your baby up
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through toddler ages. This mattress features varying degrees
of stiffness to develop posture and, above all, safety. The 2-
Stage mattress is a lightweight option composed of dual zone
certified eco foam. Colgate’s third option, the Portable Crib
Mattress, is ultra-lighweight for parenting on the go. The
mattress’s cover is tear-resistant, waterproof, and easy to
clean.

Related Link: Product Review: Make Relaxation a Reality While
Traveling with Your Baby This Summer

While these mattresses evolve to your children’s growing needs
and to your desires for versatility, they also promote child
safety. KulKote technology is a water-based coating design
that  adapts  to  your  baby’s  temperatures,  maintaining  cool
comfort.

What other product review can help your little one feel like a
celebrity baby? Colgate produced the first foam crib mattress
from sustainable plant-based oils. All of Colgate’s products
are  hypoallergenic,  odorless,  and  GREENGUARD  Gold  and
CertiPUR-US safe for no harmful emissions. You can feel like
parent of the year by buying something that’s both great for
your baby and the planet!

Related Link: 3 Must-Have Items for Running Errands with Yours
Kids

When  you  buy  a  Colgate  mattress,  you  know  you’re  buying
quality.  The  Hybrid  2-in-1  mattress  from  the  zenBaby
collection was announced the Juvenile Products Manufacturer
Association (JPMA) 2018 Innovation award during its release
last month. Priced at $273.99, it’s the most expensive of the
zenBaby options, but well worth the investment into a healthy
baby and your peace of mind. The 2-Stage is priced at $218.99
and the Portable Crib Mattress is at an affordable $64.99.

We  love  the  peace  of  mind  Colgate’s  zenBaby  mattress
collection gives us. Are you ready to buy one or two for
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the  babies  in  your  life?  Check  out  their  website  at
colgatekids.com  or  check  out  their  Twitter,  Facebook,  or
Instagram.

Product  Review:  Make
Relaxation  a  Reality  While
Traveling with Your Baby This
Summer

By Carly Horowitz
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As your head lightly falls upon your satin pillow, your mind
begins to wander. The white noise machine in the corner of
your room prompts your dreams to travel to the beach, in
accordance with the wave-like sound. The warm sun shines down
on  your  slightly  tanned  skin.  You  taste  the  sweet,  cold
margarit… “WAHHH! WAHHHH!” Your precious baby wakes you from
this wonderful dream. How great would it be for this dream of
a nice, relaxing vacation to become a reality this summer?
But, how will this work when you have to care for your baby?
Fortunately, there are great products on the market than can
make the traveling process with your baby a lot easier. Two
specific lifesavers are the Lulla Doll and Mobile Changing
Station.

If you are looking to vacation with
your  baby  this  summer,  take  this
parenting  advice  and  get  these
products!

Lulla Doll: This Icelandic creation works as the perfect sleep
companion to give babies a feeling of intense closeness. The
doll’s appearance incorporates both blue and pink colors in
order  to  work  as  a  suitable  companion  for  all  children
regardless of race and gender. The coolest thing about this
doll is that when the chest is pressed, it plays a real-life
recording of the heartbeat and breathing of the child’s mother
at rest for up to 8 hours. Now, you can travel near and far
with your baby in the backseat. You don’t have to worry about
holding them so that they can have a restful nap because with
this doll, they will be able to sleep so soundly listening to
your heartbeat and breathing. The doll is made from a soft
natural cotton blend so that it is easily machine washable
with warm water. It also has the ability to absorb the scent
of their caregiver if they hold it close to their skin before

https://lulladoll.com


giving it to their child. Now, you can either travel far while
your baby is guaranteed a restful sleep with this doll by
their side, or, you can leave your baby at home with another
caretaker while you have an amazing vacation and they will be
so content having your heartbeat, breathing, and smell as if
you were right there with them. Venture on a fun date night
with your boo while knowing that your baby is safe and sound
with their favorite doll. As lulladoll.com says, “nothing can
replace loving human contact but the Lulla doll aims to be a
second best.” Purchase your Lulla Doll today for $69 and start
planning your summer vacation!

http://cupidspulse.com/love/weekend-date-ideas/
https://lulladoll.com


Related Link: Product Review: 3 Must-Have Items for Running
Errands With Your Kids

Mobile Changing Station: As appealing as a vacation alone may
sound, you may not be able to fathom the thought of leaving
your baby in the care of someone else just yet. That doesn’t
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mean your vacation plans have to be halted. Take your baby
with you and venture for the long drive with a Mobile Changing
Station!  This  extremely  sturdy  changing  station  has  the
ability to mold to wherever you need to change your baby: in
the car, in the park, on the beach, wherever! It also supplies
pockets so that you can store your changing needs in there
instead of lugging around a whole other bag as well. It even
has a strap that you can attach to a seat in your car and just
change your baby in the back seat while you venture on your
travels. Don’t miss out on traveling in the warm weather this
summer, you can get your Mobile Changing Station for $99.

Related Link: Parenting Tips: 5 Unique Ways to Have Fun in the
Sun with Your Child

Make  traveling  easy  with  these  products,  you  deserve  a
relaxing vacation!
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Product  Review:  Try  New,
Natural Beauty Products

By Jessica Gomez

We’ve  got  your  back  with  great  product  reviews!  Natural
products may be the way to go. They’re extremely good for you;
they  aren’t  harsh,  are  good  for  the  environment,  and  are
usually  cruelty-free.  We  are  always  on  the  prowl  for
innovative products that are effective, won’t irritate us, and
that have a natural, fresh fragrance.
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Stay on top of the latest beauty
trends and beauty tricks with our
product review:

No  Sin  Cinnamon,  Clean  Lip  Moisturizer:  This  Kiss  Your
Cravings Goodbye product is here to help you reduce your food
cravings. It’s a lip treatment that does just that, and it’s
all  natural!  It  contains  essential  oils,  scarce  plant
extracts, cinnamon, white tea, jojoba oil, and lemon balm.
This product targets two things at once, dry lips and hunger —
leaving your lips feeling smooth and curbing your appetite for
snacks.  It  diminishes  cravings  just  10  minutes  after
application. The more you use this lip gloss, the more it
works. It hydrates your lips, freshens your breath, and makes
you  thirsty  redirecting  your  impulse  to  water  instead  of
munching.You can get it on Amazon.com for $20.
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Hard Candy Lip Color: Making your lips soft, this product
hydrates your lips. It’s matte, but silky. It’s a great make-
up for when you’re going for that natural look. It’s also
great for all skin tones, coming in a variety of colors:
Buttercream, Biscotti, Creme Brulee, Gelato, Macaron, Sorbet,
and Tartufo. It’s available at Walmart for just $6!

https://www.walmart.com/ip/Hard-Candy-Cashmere-Silk-Demi-Matte-Lip-1323-Macaron-23-oz/975932830?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=0&wl13=715&adid=22222222227130518424&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=236871762656&wl4=pla-581424760552&wl5=9012577&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=local&wl12=975932830&wl13=715&veh=sem


Quinoaplex: As it turns out, Quinoa is great for your hair.
Containing 15% of amino acids, it’s protein for your locks to
be exact. It conditions and repairs your strands and protects
your hair. Say goodbye to split ends as well! Quinoplex hair
products  provide  many  benefits,  some  being  lasting  shine,
increases the the lasting of hair color, soothes your scalp,
and decreases hair loss, thinning and breakage. It also allows
hair to be colored and bleached with much less damage. Check
out their bestsellers!

Which  of  these  products  are  you  interested  in  the  most?
Comment below!

https://quinoaplex.com/


Product  Review:  Beauty
Products to Help You Look and
Feel  Your  Best  This
Valentine’s Day

By Carly Horowitz

Valentine’s Day is here! Whether you have a hot date or your
date is yourself, these beauty products will make your skin
glow on this endearing holiday. ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND’s Beauty
Essentials are compatible with any skin type — old or young,
oily or dry. In the deep Black Forest of Germany, ANNEMARIE
BÖRLIND’s  Beauty  Essentials  are  intricately  crafted  in  a
unique way. The best thing about these products is that it is
not  necessary  to  use  all  of  them  together  in  a  regimen

https://cupidspulse.com/123162/product-review-beauty-products-best-valentines-day/
https://cupidspulse.com/123162/product-review-beauty-products-best-valentines-day/
https://cupidspulse.com/123162/product-review-beauty-products-best-valentines-day/
https://cupidspulse.com/123162/product-review-beauty-products-best-valentines-day/
http://cupidspulse.com/122831/carly-horowitz/
http://cupidspulse.com/product-reviews/


(although  that  is  a  spectacular  idea).  These  individual
products  can  be  easily  incorporated  into  your  already
established beauty routine. Use these four beauty products
this Valentine’s Day, and your skin will thank you!

With these amazing beauty products,
Cupid won’t need to shoot an arrow
at someone to get them to fall for
you! Check out our product review:

Eye Wrinkle Cream

No one wants to have wrinkle marks around their eyes on their
big V-Day date night! Luckily, this can be prevented with the
help of ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND’s Eye Wrinkle Cream. This product is
made with carrot extract and sesame oil which creates a gentle
moisturizing glimmer. This vegetarian product can help make
your eyes pop even more!

Orange Blossom Energizer

Waking up in the morning and applying a refreshing face wash
is the best way to start your day. Make sure to start off your
Valentine’s  Day  the  right  way,  and  apply  this  strong
antioxidant serum of carrot and Sicilian blood orange oils.
This product also incorporates the perfect amount of vitamins
B5, C, and E in order to feed your skin the nutrients it needs
to thrive and glow.

Firming Gel

The  search  for  the  perfect  product  that  minimizes  the
appearance of your pores is over! You can put on ANNEMARIE
BÖRLIND’s Firming Gel when you’re in a rush to get ready for
your Valentine’s Day date because it is fast-absorbing! This
gel contains horsetail extracts which help to create a smooth

http://cupidspulse.com/beauty/
https://www.boerlind.com/us/products/face/extra-care-products/beauty-essentials/eye-wrinkle-cream-644.html
http://cupidspulse.com/love/weekend-date-ideas/
https://www.boerlind.com/us/products/face/extra-care-products/beauty-essentials/orange-blossom-energizer.html
https://www.boerlind.com/us/products/face/extra-care-products/beauty-essentials/facial-firming-gel.html


complexion. Plus, this is a completely vegan creation!

Rose Blossom Revitalizer

Get ready for your face to be radiant! This concentrated serum
of Damask rose water and rose oil alleviates irritated skin.
It’s a moisturizer, firmer, and revitalizer all in one amazing
rose scented product. Who needs Valentine’s Day roses when you
have this Rose Blossom Revitalizer?!

Try out these products for your Valentine’s Day look this
year!

Product  Review:  3  Must-Have
Items  for  Running  Errands
With Your Kids

https://www.boerlind.com/us/products/face/extra-care-products/beauty-essentials/rose-blossom-revitalizing-care.html
https://cupidspulse.com/122755/product-review-must-have-items-running-errands-kids/
https://cupidspulse.com/122755/product-review-must-have-items-running-errands-kids/
https://cupidspulse.com/122755/product-review-must-have-items-running-errands-kids/


By Karley Kemble

If you’re an on-the-go parent, you know how challenging it can
be  to  have  your  little  ones  tag  along  with  you  on  your
errands. From tantrums in the toy aisle, to sneaking snacks
into your cart, a short shopping trip can take a lot longer
than you originally planned. While it may seem impossible,
these three products are huge game-changers for your next trip
to the store!

Grocery shopping just got a little
easier  with  Molo  and  Candy  Lane
Kidz  clothing,  Binxy  Baby,  and
Maddy  &  Maize  Popcorn.  Check  out
our product review:

1. Molo & Candy Lane Kidz: Say goodbye to your embarrassment
over  bringing  your  child  to  the  store  in  his  or  her
pajamas. Your little one will be more stylish than you in the

http://cupidspulse.com/121255/karley-kemble/
https://www.molo.com/
https://www.candylanekidz.com/
https://www.candylanekidz.com/
https://binxybaby.com
https://www.maddyandmaize.com
https://www.molo.com/
https://www.candylanekidz.com/


awesome outfits from Molo or from Candy Lane Kidz. Both these
brands supply fashion-forward clothing for boys and girls of
all ages! Molo specializes in wallet-friendly trends that are
flexible, high-quality, and detailed. Candy Lane Kidz is on
the pricier side, but perfect for treating your kiddos to
something nice! You can’t go wrong with any item from either
of these brands.

Related Post: Product Review: A Lounger Fit For a Celebrity
Baby

2. Binxy Baby: Carrying around your car seat or lugging a
stroller along is not always practical or easy. It’s even more
challenging when you have more than one baby with you! The
Binxy Baby Shopping Cart Hammock really changes shopping as
you know it. This revolutionary invention uses strong cups and
a super secure harness that hook on both sides of the cart.
Your baby will be safe and comfortable while you grab those
groceries! Serena Williams and Heidi Montag love Binxy Baby
and use it to cart around their celebrity babies on their
trips to the store.

Related Post: Product Review: Mom and Baby’s Favorite Baby
Clothes

3. Maddy & Maize Popcorn: Sometimes, all your kiddos need is a
snack to pacify them. Maddy & Maize Popcorn is the perfect
solution, as long as your kids are over five years old. These
snacks are awesome because they are all-natural, non-GMO, have
no artificial ingredients or preservatives, and are made with
organic ingredients. They have very yummy flavors that your
kids  will  love  –  aged  white  cheddar,  cookies  and  cream,
birthday cake, and more! The popcorn is made in small-batches,
which makes it perfect to pack in your diaper bag, too.

You deserve a easy and breezy shopping trip, especially when
you have your kids tagging along. Do yourself a favor and
bring these products into your life! May all your trips to the

http://cupidspulse.com/121518/product-review-dockatot-lounger-celebrity-baby/
http://cupidspulse.com/121518/product-review-dockatot-lounger-celebrity-baby/
https://binxybaby.com/
http://cupidspulse.com/celebrity-relationships/celebrity-babies/
http://cupidspulse.com/119282/product-review-mom-baby-favorite-clothes/
http://cupidspulse.com/119282/product-review-mom-baby-favorite-clothes/
https://www.maddyandmaize.com/


grocery store be tear-free and forever happy.

Product Review: Gripbell for
a Full Body Workout

By Rachel Sparks

This post was sponsored by Gripbell. 

Post-holidays means extra weight for most of us. With Spring
followed by Summer right around the corner, the pressure to
get your body back in shape is rising. Gripbell is the perfect
accessory  to  add  to  your  workout  routine  when  you’re

https://cupidspulse.com/122511/product-review-gripbell-full-body-workout/
https://cupidspulse.com/122511/product-review-gripbell-full-body-workout/
http://cupidspulse.com/121112/rachel-sparks/


practicing Cupid’s fitness tips and trying out those latest
celebrity diets!

Check  out  our  product  review  to
help you get that dream celebrity
body!

Whether you’re at home starting your workout routine for New
Year’s Resolutions, an experienced lifter, or recovering from
an injury, Gripbell is designed to be both safe and versatile
for your workout needs. The design features soft edges make it
safe to use, prevents injury, and its ability to lay flat
makes for an easily transportable workout for at home, at
work, on the road, or on vacation.

What started as a Kickstarter project, Gripbell was officially
released in June 2017. This new workout product offers a range
of  workouts  that  encapsulates  the  full  body.  With
interchangeable weights ranging from three to twelve pounds,
it’s perfect for any body and virtually any age.

Related Link: Celebrity Fitness Secrets: Funky Exercise Fads

The revolutionary design combines the concepts of traditional
handheld gym equipment, such as dumbbells, kettlebells, and
medicine balls all into one device! Simplify your workout
space  and  your  workout  routine  with  just  one  piece  of
equipment! Don’t worry; if you love the way Jessica Biel looks
after her famous kettlebell workouts, Gripbell can do the
same!

The versatility of Gripbell is what makes this trendy piece of
equipment so successful. It can be used to simplify workouts
because  it’s  three  pieces  of  equipment  in  one.  It  can
intensify your workout and is well suited for cross-training,
physical  therapy,  weightlifting,  or  even  interval  training

http://cupidspulse.com/fitness/
http://cupidspulse.com/food/
http://cupidspulse.com/121886/celebrity-fitness-secrets-funky-exercise-fads/
http://cupidspulse.com/88131/jessica-biel/


sessions. Add Gripbell to workouts where you wouldn’t normally
have weights. Challenge your yoga, Pilates, or water aerobics
routine by adding this flexible and water-safe product!

Related  Link:  Fitness  Trend:  5  Reasons  Women  Should  Lift
Weights 

If you’re recovering from an injury, Gripbell is safe for you
to use. It is regularly added to physical therapy sessions and
rehabilitation plans because of its safety and versatility in
use and weights.

Do  you  need  another  reason  to  add  Gripbell  to  your  gym
essentials? When you purchase your very own set, Gripbell
sends full body and muscle specific training videos that were
developed by experienced fitness instructors. It’s the perfect
way to start or refine your workout routine! A full set costs
$245, or you can purchase single Gripbells based on weight,
the  three  pounder  starting  at  $45.  It’s  a  worthwhile
investment  for  your  home  gym!

We’ve fallen in love with the way Gripbell has changed our
workouts and we can’t wait for you to feel the same! Are you
ready  to  buy  your  own?  Check  out  their  website  at
Gripbell.com  or  Facebook  page!  

Product  Review:  Killer  Last
Minute Christmas Gifts

http://cupidspulse.com/118783/fitness-trend-reasons-women-should-lift-weights/
http://cupidspulse.com/118783/fitness-trend-reasons-women-should-lift-weights/
https://gripbell.com
https://www.facebook.com/gripbell/
https://cupidspulse.com/122173/product-review-killer-last-minute-christmas-gifts/
https://cupidspulse.com/122173/product-review-killer-last-minute-christmas-gifts/


By Rachel Sparks

Christmas is less than a week away and with all the chaos and
crowds in stores, last minute shopping for Christmas gifts is
a nightmare. We’ve got the perfect gifts to help you finish
your Christmas list! Read Cupid’s product reviews to help you
manage your running-out-of-time holiday stress!

These last minute Christmas gifts
will help you ace Christmas!

Drink Tops:

Drink  Tops.  Photo:

http://cupidspulse.com/121112/rachel-sparks/
http://www.coverware.com/


Twitter/@drinktops

Drink tops are the best parenting tip we have for you! Avoid a
crying toddler who spilled their drink, bugs getting into
sweet-smelling juices, or the frustration of mixing up cups
with these cute, friendly faced cup lids that come in fun
colors! BPA-free silicone helps your mind rest easy that what
you’re giving your kid is not only good for your anxiety
levels, but good for their health, too. With a single tap on
the lid, Drink Tops will seal onto any glass up to four inches
wide. They keep drinks cooler longer, are reusable, durable,
and dishwasher safe.

Groove Life Ring:

Groove  Life  Rings.
Photo  Courtesy  of
Veteran  PR.

The Groove Life ring is a safe ring that keeps comfort at the
forefront. Made from low profile silicone and carved with
their  patented  design,  the  ring  promotes  airflow  for  the
fingers, keeping moisture out and preventing poor circulation.
It’s far more comfortable than the traditional metal ring and
doesn’t get stuck on anything like it’s metal counterpart!
It’s safe, comfortable, and stylish.

Fire Department Coffee:

http://cupidspulse.com/parenting/
http://www.coverware.com/
https://www.firedeptcoffee.com/


Fire  Department  Coffee.
Photo  courtesy  of  Veteran
PR.

Fire Department Coffee is coffee with an admirable mission and
that’s tasty for the consumer. Coming in a variety of blends
and flavors, their original medium roast is one of the easiest
drinking coffees you will ever have. If you like something
bolder, their dark roast is made from organic beans and comes
from fair trade farms. Their newest flavor: Bourbon-infused.
It has the smoothness of Bourbon totally guilt-free. A portion
of  all  sales  are  donated  to  military  and  fire-related
charities. Military and first-responders receive 15% off their
first order.

Isabella Grace Breast Cancer Bracelet:

http://cts.vresp.com/c/?frankiehcprgroup.com/5b7910de66/6de72768fa/0b55d1c1e9


Isabelle  Grace  Jewelry.
Photo  courtesy  of  HCPR
Group.

With a great mission behind the company, each design supports
breast cancer awareness and making women feel beautiful and
strong. Isabella Grace bracelets are all about being unique
and elegant, with a timeless and effortless look. Made by hand
in the USA from recycled materials whenever possible. The
bracelets are a symbol of the importance of living with hope
and strength. With a sizable celebrity following, such as
Katherine  Heigl,  Courtney  Lopez,  Alyson  Hannigan,  and
Christina Milian, these bracelets are gorgeous for any woman
to wear.

SNL Wine:

SNL Wine. Photo courtesy of
Kevin Mclean

The name is exactly what you think. The famous show partnered

https://k2publicity.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b11534bd6d1e05e0462c65a8e&id=7410d74623&e=ff6466df7d


with winemaker Lot18 and Universal Development to create four
unique hand-crafted blends that embody the characters of the
show. The four blends include a 2016 California Red Blend, a
2016 Stefon Beaujolais, a 2016 Debbie Downer South Eastern
Australia Chardonnay, and a 2015 Californians Monterey County
Merlot. There is a limited supply of each, so rush to their
site and get your own.

Try out these incredible last minute Christmas gifts to save
your holiday! 

Product  Review:  Beauty
Products to Help You Glam Out
all Winter Long

https://cupidspulse.com/122011/product-review-beauty-products-glam-all-winter-long/
https://cupidspulse.com/122011/product-review-beauty-products-glam-all-winter-long/
https://cupidspulse.com/122011/product-review-beauty-products-glam-all-winter-long/


By Rachel Sparks

With  impending  holidays,  winter  harshness,  and  New  Year’s
resolutions looming ahead, we’re feeling the pressure to look
our best. Whether you’re aiming for the casual elegance of a
model on her day off or the dressed up glam of a runway show,
these beauty products are must-haves for your routine. We’ve
got something for your hair, your skin, and your makeup needs,
topped with the lasting impression of your scent as you walk
away.

These beauty products have all of
your  beauty  needs  covered  so  you
can step out in celebrity style!

Dickinson’s Toner:

http://cupidspulse.com/121112/rachel-sparks/
http://cupidspulse.com/beauty/
http://www.dickinsonsusa.com/skin-care-products/original-witch-hazel/pore-perfecting-toner/


Dickinson’s  Toner.  Photo:
Courtesy  of  Lippe  Taylor.

With the first ingredient listed being 100% natural witch
hazel, you know what you’re putting on your face is great for
your skin. Witch hazel is a natural remedy that removes oil
and impurities without drying your skin out. Dickinson’s toner
is  a  gentle  way  to  remove  makeup,  free  of  soaps,  dyes,
parabens, or sulfates. Fighting winter skin blues starts with
your skincare routine, so find products that are healthy for
your face.

Lavanila Healthy Deodorant Girl Mini Duo Set:

https://www.sephora.com/product/the-healthy-deodorant-P237120


Lavanila Healthy Deodorant. Photo:
Courtesy of Tractenberg & Co.

This deodorant is specifically engineered for tween and teen
girls.  It’s  an  all-natural,  powerful,  gentle,  and  non-
irritating deodorant that is also non-whitening. Super soft
under the arms, this solid twist-up beauty product is vitamin-
rich  without  the  inclusion  of  aluminum  or  other  harsh
chemicals. Using health-promoting beta-glucan technology with
antioxidants, active botanicals, and essential oils, it will
fight underarm odors by preventing the growth of bacteria.
Available in Beach Vanilla or Sporty Vanilla, help your teen
feel flawless with this healthy deodorant!

HairRX:

HairRX products. Photo courtesy of HairRx.com

Joe Segel, CEO of ProfilePro LLC and QVC, has launched a new
hair-care product line specifically for women thirty and over.
Available for customization, users can answer questions based
on  their  hair’s  needs,  hair  goals,  and  lather  and  scent
preferences to pair them with the best shampoo and conditioner

https://www.hairrx.com/


for  their  needs.  Scents  to  choose  from  include  citrus,
coconut, lavender, vanilla, or jasmine. A number of styling
products are available for separate purchase. If you don’t
know where to start on your hair journey, eight different
salon-style sets come with shampoo, conditioner, and styling
products based on specific hair-care needs. No matter the
phase of life you’re in, these beauty products will make you
feel gorgeous.

The Hard Candy Eau De Parfum:

Hard  Candy  Perfumes.
Photo: Courtesy of dna
Public Relations.

Exclusively available at Walmart, Hard Candy perfumes are the
perfect  budget-friendly  beauty  product  to  make  you  feel
confident going out on the town. Available in Pink and Black
scents featuring a blend of fresh fruits and elegant musks,
these  perfumes  were  inspired  by  the  confident,  edgy,  and
flirtatious Hard Candy girl herself. With top notes of fruit,
middle  floral  notes,  and  lower,  sweeter  flavors,  these

https://www.walmart.com/ip/Hard-Candy-Black-Fragrance-Gift-Set-for-Women-3-pc/812571109


perfumes will keep people intrigued.

Models Own:

Models Own beauty products. Photo: Courtesy of dna Public
Relations.

Models Own beauty products have everything you need to look
your  best  for  the  perfect  date  night.  With  lipstick,
highlighter  palettes,  eyeliner,  and  eyeshadow  kits,  this
product line meets every need. Their Lix Matte Liquid Lipstick
is available in “Strawberry Mojito” and “Eucalyptus Pink” and
have a fresh minty scent to make your lips irresistible. The
Sculpt and Glow Highlighter Palette comes in “Gold Spotlight,”
including three shimmers that define and illuminate for just
under $20. Their Colour Chrome Eyeshadow Kit comes in both
“Copper Lustre” and “Golden Lights” to match all skin tones
for a metallic finish to your look. Combined with primer, this
eyeshadow will last longer than you will. To finish your look,
I-Definer Black Eyeliners comes in “Liquid,” “Kohl,” or “Duo”
to add a subtle or sassy look. Models Own is exclusively
available at Ulta.

Rely on these amazing beauty products to beat the winter blues
and perfect your look for the most amazing date night!

http://www.ulta.com/brand/models-own
http://cupidspulse.com/dating/date-ideas/


Product Review: Snow Fox 3-
Step Skin Care

By Rachel Sparks

This post was sponsored by Snow Fox.

Despite the latest beauty trends, the best look is the natural
look.  Kendall  Jenner  is  known  for  her  glowing  skin  and
flawless but quick makeup routine because of how healthy her
skin is. Great skin starts with an amazing care routine and
excellent products are a necessity. Snow Fox skincare line is
not only healthy for you, but also for the planet we care for
and the animals we love.

https://cupidspulse.com/121866/product-review-snow-fox-skin-care/
https://cupidspulse.com/121866/product-review-snow-fox-skin-care/
http://cupidspulse.com/93049/kendall-jenner/


Get  that  gorgeous  glowing  skin
you’ve been dying for with Snow Fox
skincare  line,  and  check  out  our
product review!

What we love about Snow Fox products is that they genuinely
care about what you put on your face. Designed specifically
for sensitive skin, Snow Fox has no parabens, no SLS (sodium
lauryl  sulfate),  phthalate,  petrochemicals,  phenoxythenal,
mineral  oil,  sulfates,  synthetic  colors,  or  synthetic
fragrances. That’s an impressive list! They don’t test on
animals and source primarily from Australia. Snow Fox is also
100% natural and certified organic.

Related Link: Beauty Trend: 5 Face Masks to Try

But what does Snow Fox have that makes it so great? Their
three  step  process  is  acclaimed  for  not  only  cleansing,
healing, and hydrating your skin, but for changing your skin
to that celebrity-quality glow. How do they do it? In addition
to  organic  and  natural  ingredients,  Snow  Fox’s  production
process guarantees lab-day freshness. Packaged in Taiwan, Snow
Fox’s process of sealing their products in the lab prevents
contaminants from entering and means you are the first person
to interact with the products beyond the lab.

1. The three step process starts with their Soothing Facial
Cleansing Mousse. 

Their  cleansing  step  uses  organic  peppermint  oil  for
antiseptic and antimicrobial protection. Alpha Hydroxy Citric
Acid  removes  build  up  and  dead  skin  cells  for  a  gentle
exfoliation.  Finally,  aloe  vera  promotes  healthy  skin
regeneration.

http://cupidspulse.com/121109/beauty-trend-face-masks/


Snow Skin Care: Mousse

2. Step two, Arctic Breeze Detox Mask, is made with 100%
organic cotton.

Globally sold-out, all skin-types have used and bragged about
its excellent skin revitalization.

3. The third and final step, Day and Night Defense Cream, goes
beyond hydration.

After 18 days of use, it evens out skin tones and textures,
negates redness, and regulates sebum production. It’s make-up
friendly and can be used as a make-up primer to start your
morning routine and get your gorgeous for a date night!

http://cupidspulse.com/dating/date-ideas/


Snow Skin Care: Cream

Related  Link:  Beauty  Tricks:  7  Ways  to  Maintain  a  Young-
Looking Face

Priced at $120 for the three-step process, it’s an achievable
and reasonable price for revolutionary products that will heal
your damaged skin, and it’s just in time for winter! They have
a $48 travel kit with all steps included and is the perfect
way to test their products. Internationally established, Snow
Fox  is  making  their  way  to  the  US.  You  can  find  retail
locations in Switzerland, Australia, Hong Kong, and Singapore.
Though they’re new to the US, they’ve already been featured in
Marie Claire, Sassy, Bazaar, and Cosmopolitan. 

We’ve loved this product so far and can’t wait for you to try
them!  Dying  to  learn  more?  You  can  follow  Snow  Fox  on
Instagram or check out their website snowfoxskincare.com.

 

http://cupidspulse.com/118101/beauty-tricks-ways-maintain-young-face/
http://cupidspulse.com/118101/beauty-tricks-ways-maintain-young-face/
https://www.instagram.com/snowfoxskincare/
http://snowfoxskincare.com


Product Review: A Lounger Fit
For a Celebrity Baby

By Karley Kemble

Whether you’re a first-time parent or a mother of multiple
kiddos, your child deserves the same treatment as a celebrity
baby. Give them the proper care they need! The DockATot is a
staple for all growing babies and is loved by moms everywhere,
and  has  been  called  “A  blessing  for  baby  and  parents.”
Celebrity moms like Kim Kardashian, and Lauren Conrad all rave
about this must-have baby product! This ergonomically designed
lounger will make your life easier, and will provide your

https://cupidspulse.com/121518/product-review-dockatot-lounger-celebrity-baby/
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little one with a safe, snug, and soothing place to kick back
and relax.

If  you’re  looking  for  a  product
that will truly change your baby’s
life, you need a DockATot lounger.

DockATot comes in two sizes: Deluxe, for newborns to nine
months, and Grand, for babies nine months to three years. Each
size  is  designed  to  aid  your  growing  child  through  key
developmental stages, and truly helps them sleep more soundly.
The Deluxe lounger mimics the womb – creating a safe sleeping
spot, and prevents flat head syndrome. It’s also perfect for
diaper changes and for getting their tummy time in! The Grand
boasts the same benefits, and is also perfect for the later
transition from cribs to big-kid beds.



Related Post: Product Review: A High Chair for All Ages

Offering more than standardized baby loungers, the DockATot
has been carefully constructed with your baby in mind. One
review tastefully states “I’m convinced there is magic fairy
dust  sewn  into  the  DockATot!”  Fairy  dust  or  not,  these
loungers are embedded with temperature control that doesn’t
harbor heat. Because of the special hygienic fabrics, your
child is prevented from becoming sweaty. The loungers are
crafted with the highest quality of breathability and non-
toxic materials, allowing for maximum comfort and convenience.
The  website  also  boasts  a  thorough  list  of  safety
certifications and standards, which ensures that your child’s
safety is a top priority.

Whether you are are an on-the-go traveler, or simply taking
your baby to grandma’s so you and your spouse can go on a long
overdue date night, you’ll find it easy to tote your DockATot.
Not only are these loungers lightweight, portable, and super
easy  to  travel  with,  they  are  very  stylish!  There  are  a
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variety of different covers that truly make your lounger feel
customized for you. Made from 100% cotton, DockATot’s covers
are washable and durable for the messier moments in life, too.

Related  Post:  Product  Review:  Celebrity  Moms  Use  Diono
Convertible+Booster Car Seat For Travel

DockATot is a must-have for any child or toddler. Give your
little bundle of joy the ultimate celebrity baby treatment and
see for yourself how revolutionary these loungers are!

For more information about DockATot, visit DockATot.com.
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Product Review: Share a Scare
with Care Bear Onesies!

By Rachel Sparks

This post was sponsored by Care Bears.

Every time of year is a great time of year to have themed
outfits for the whole family! Whether you’re looking for a
last minute costume for a party or a goofy date night in, Care
Bear Onesies are the perfect outfit to have in your closet. No
amount of parenting advice helps you get the kids to sleep?
These fluffy, easy to clean pajamas are an inspiration to
sleepy children everywhere. Celebrating 35 years, Care Bear
has created an easy way for the whole family to let loose and
have a good time!
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Rock  the  Care  Bear  onesie  for  a
date night or a parenting win!

Get casual with your love for a goofy date night in with this
onesie. They come in male and female sizes and various themes.
Men can sport the blue Grumpy Bear. Ladies, look as hot as
Tori  Spelling  when  she  wore  the  flashy  pink  and  rainbow-
patterned Cheer Bear. Even better, every onesie has pockets
for your convenience.

Related Link: Date Idea: Have an Oscar Nominated Movie Date
Night 

Keep the fun going past Halloween for your kiddos in these
plush and easy to wash styles for youngsters. Your son or
daughter can match Dad in their own child-sized Grumpy Bear
onesie. Your child can brighten everyone’s day in their own
Love-a-lot Bear onesie. The best parenting advice Cupid can
give: don’t forget to have fun with your kids. These Care Bear
onesies make it easy!

Related  Link:  Baby  Fever:  Dress  and  Wrap  Your  Child  in
Celebrity Style with These Comfortable and Cozy Products

For their 35th anniversary, Care Bear onesies are easy to find
and even easier on the pocket. Check out Target and American
Greetings to buy your own set for the family. Priced as low as
$14.99  and  ranging  to  $27.99,  they’re  the  perfect  winter
pajama set for everyone.

Learn more about these fun family outfits at Target.com!
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Product  Review:  Keep  Your
Kids  Happy  and  Comfortable
With These Products

This post was sponsored by Revell, Purl Lamb, and BayB Brand

By Ashleigh Underwood

We want what is best for our kids, and that means getting them
the  best  products.  When  it  comes  to  fashion  and  travel
however, it can be tough to choose which items you and your
child  will  love.  You  want  them  to  be  happy  with  and
comfortable in whatever you choose, and you want to make sure
the products are top notch.
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Items from Revell, Purl Lamb, and
BayB Brand are sure to have you,
and your kids, feeling thrilled.

Revell

A struggle among many parents is finding a way to keep your
child occupied during a trip. Without something to distract
them, children can get fussy or even wander off. Well, with
the model car kits from Revell, that fear is no longer an
issue. With many kits to choose from, your child, aged 5+, can
enjoy  putting  together  a  car  from  their  favorite
movie, Cars! These unique cars are built with a kid friendly
nut and screw connector system, and create working headlights,
action sounds, changeable mouth and eye expressions. Starting
at just $24.99, you can pick up this awesome toy from Target,
Meijer, Fred Meyer, Hobby Lobby or Amazon.

Photo: Courtesy of Revell.com

Related Link: Product Review: Soften Up a Room with Lorena
Canals New Rug Collection

Purl Lamb

If you’re looking to dress your child is the comfiest, yet
most stylish outfit you have ever seen, then look no further.
Purl Lamb’s newest collaboration with artist Matthew Langille
is sure to have your child feeling as cozy as can be. With

http://www.revell.com/model-kits/cars/
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choices ranging from jumpers, to hoodies, and sweats, this
collections offers many different unique designs including a
crazy lamb print! The collection offers sizes 0-24, so you can
keep your kids looking stylish and feeling fresh as they grow
for a very long time.

Photo: Courtesy of purllamb.com

Related Link: Parenting Tips: 5 Unique Ways to Have Fun in the
Sun with Your Child

BayB Brand 

The key to a hassle free travel is ensuring you child is safe
and warm as you move around. An incredible item from BayB
Brand is their Car Seat Canopy. Simply place this product over
your  car  seat,  and  shelter  your  child  from  any  outside
influences. Let your baby sleep in peace and enjoy a nice dark
atmosphere as you carry them from place to place. Not only
does this brand offer the canopy, but also a matching blanket.
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Now, your baby can stay warm and cozy in their car seat, while
snuggling up with their adorable Minky Dot Blanket. For $19.99
each, you can ensure your childs warmth and protection during
all your traveling ordeals.

Photo: Courtesy of baybbrand.com

What do you think of these adorable products? Comment below!

Product  Review:  Let  Your
College  Student  Feel  Like
Stylish  Celebrity  With
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Modular Closets

By Marissa Donovan

This post was sponsored by Modular Closets

Your young adult is probably excited to attend their first
year of college, or maybe he or she is returning this year.
The parenting advice that you may want to give your child is
to only pack what they need for their school year. If your
college student is obsessed with their fashion outfits and
accessories, it may be challenging for them to put a limit on
what they bring along. With Modular Closets, they’ll have the
ability to store away many outfits, sports gear, textbooks,
and accessories all in one space. Measure the space you would
like to work with and see how you can transform any dorm room
or apartment with a celebrity style touch!
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Treat  your  college  student  to  an
organized and stylish school year
with  Modular  Closets  with  these
Pre-Designed options!

1. 5′ Bi-Level Hanging Modular Closet Organizer With Shelf
Tower: Stack up your students sneaker or heel collection with
the shelf tower or hang up favorite outfits in the hanging
organizer! The shelves are made of solid plywood that can hold
up thick and heavy textbooks when your student needs to have
space  for  their  class  assignments.  This  space  is  easy  to
assemble and is pre-drilled to put in a living space.

Photo:
Modularclosets.com

Related Link: Related Link: MatchMade Scholarship: Connecting
the Children of Match Couples to an Education

2. 5′ Double Hanging Modular Closet Organizer: If your college
student is attending a school out of state, it may be easier
for them to bring clothing for every season. Having a wide
variety may mean less space for dorm room decor and furniture.
With having this closet organizer, you can let your child have
a closet like an all-star athlete or famous pop star!

http://cupidspulse.com/74813/matchmade-scholarship-product-review/
http://cupidspulse.com/74813/matchmade-scholarship-product-review/


Photo: Modularclosets.com

There are many more options for your college student! See for
which  one  you  can  fit  your  student’s  living  space
at  modularclosets.com

Product  Review:  Travel  and
Dress Your Kids Easily This
Summer With These Products
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This post was sponsored by Feltman Brothers, BubbleBum and
DockATot

By Mallory McDonald

During the summer, it can be difficult to dress your kids in
light weight clothing while still maintaining a fashionable
look. Once you manage to find a great outfit to take your kids
out in, getting them to your desired destination can be just
as challenging. While it is amazing having your kids home from
school  during  summer  it  can  also  prove  to  be  difficult
juggling everything. Two of the more challenging aspects is
everyday  fashion  decisions  and  easy  travel  to  and  from
different locations.

With Feltman Brothers, BubbleBum &
DockATot  Fashion  and  Travel  With
Your Kids Will Be A Breeze!
Feltman Brothers
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Feltman  Brothers’  Sailboat  Pima  Cotton  collection  is  the
perfect go-to to keep babies and toddlers from newborn-4T
comfortable and cool. Feltman Brothers clothing is made from
100% extra soft cotton with attention paid to every detail.
With the entire collection, your kids can look adorable in
sailing  inspired  apparel  without  feeling  uncomfortable  or
extremely dressed up for under $100.

Sailor Dress

Related Link: Top 5 Kids Friendly Fashions That Celebrity
Parents Love For Their Own Children

BubbleBum

Before you head out on your summer adventures, don’t forget to
bring  along  the  BubbleBum!  BubbleBum  is  the  portable,
lightweight, inflatable booster seat for children ages 4-11
and is only $34.99. It easily inflates and deflates in minutes
and fits easily in a backpack or handbag, making it perfect
for vacations, rental cars, taxis, and plane flights. Award-
winning BubbleBum meets and exceeds all European and U.S.
safety regulations.

http://cupidspulse.com/118881/top-kid-fashions-celebrity-parents-love-children/
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Related Link: Popular Vacation Spots That Celebrity Parents
Love

DockATotⓇ

From  your  house  to  the  lake  and  park,  the  DockATot  Baby
Lounger gives parents a safe, snug, soothing spot for little
ones to comfortably relax, play, and get in tummy time and
sleep with a unique shape and design. DockATot is totally
portable whether you’re a jet-setting family or you just want
to move the docking pod from room to room, it reduces the risk
of flat head syndrome (a result of a baby lying on one side of
the head more than the other) and it makes tummy time easier.
The price for the DockATot varies but is starting at $119.

http://cupidspulse.com/118879/vacation-spots-celebrity-parents-love/
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This summer is about to get a lot easier for you and your
kids! 

Product Review: Soften Up a
Room with Lorena Canals New
Rug Collection
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By Marissa Donovan

This post was sponsored by Lorena Canals

Are you looking to update a room in your house or looking to
give  a  friend  a  house  warming  gift?  Lorena  Canals’  new
tropical  rug  collection  is  perfect  for  any  room!  Chrissy
Teigen is one of the many celebrity parents who are crazy
about this eco-friendly company. These rugs are functional
around pets and messy little hands because of their ability to
be easily machine washed and are 100% made with cotton with
non-toxic dyes.

Check  out  the  new  plants  and
Moroccan  inspired  rugs  for  your
home!

Botanic Plants: This earth loving rug can match house plants
and furniture in an office space or living room area. The
warm  ombré  tones  can  also  cover  old  hardwood  floors  and
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titles.

Botanic Plants Rug. Photo: Lorenacanals.us

Tropical Green: Try out Lorena Canals’s Tropical Green rug in
your apartment space. This rug will also be a great gift for a
child  going  off  to  college  or  for  a  bridal  shower.  Its
versatility can go with any room decor!



Tropical Green Rug. Photo: Lorenacanals.us

Related Link: Product Review: Find Out Why Celebrity Babies
Love Lorena Canals Rugs

Naador: This tribal inspired rug can spice up any living space
that needs a pop of color! Try this rug out in a laundry room
or even near the front door of your home!
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Visit Lorenacanals.us to order one one of these many rugs!

Giveaway:  Enter  Kirin
Ichiban’s Giveaway To Win A
Trip To Japan

http://lorenacanals.us/
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By Mallory McDonald

Kirin Ichiban brings an authentic taste of Japanese culture to
the states through their unique first press brew, so they
would like to send two lucky New Yorkers to Japan for a week
to experience Kirin’s proud Japanese heritage. The JPN in NYC
sweepstakes allows consumers 21 and older to enter into this
contest by instagramming a picture of food — preferably with
Kirin Ichiban! Check out the steps to enter below!

Kirin  Ichiban  is  giving  away  the
trip  of  a  lifetime…to  Japan!  And
it’s incredibly easy to enter!

STEP 1: Dine at participating restaurants in NYC. Find the
list at www.jpninnyc.com. Dine at multiple restaurants for
more chances.

Related Link: 5 Famous NY Restaurants to Visit if You Want to
Spot One of Your Favorite Celebrities
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STEP 2: Follow @KirinUSA on Instagram, then take a pic of your
meal (bonus points if it’s paired with Kirin!).

Related Link: Famous Restaurants: Hottest Happy Hours in NYC

STEP 3: Share your pic to Instagram and include both @KirinUSA
and the hashtag #JPNinNYC in your post.

The contest ends on Monday, July 31st. Check out the live
countdown on www.jpninnyc.com!

Product  Review:  Mom  and
Baby’s Favorite Baby Clothes
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This post is sponsored by Bambino Mio, Finn + Emma and The
Ollie World.

By Melissa Lee

Parents are constantly on the hunt for the best products for
their babies. While there are countless things that a baby
needs, diapers, clothes, and blankets are just some of the
most important. If you’re looking to try out a few new brands
and products, Cupid’s got you covered with some parenting
advice!

The  Ollie  Swaddle,  Bambino  Mio’s
Dream Traveler collection, and Finn
+  Emma’s  Giraffe  collection  are
guaranteed  to  ensure  great
parenting and a happy baby!

The Ollie Swaddle

The Ollie Swaddle is highly recommended for those that wish to
form a secure bond with your baby. Hindi Zeidman, the founder
of this product, has even shared advice that entails beginning
the process when you are still pregnant. The Ollie Swaddle is
the ‘Smart Swaddle’ that is supposed to ensure your baby feels
calm, peaceful and comforted. It’s designed to extend a number
of sleep babies get, reduce fussiness, and help babies self-
calm.  The  material  of  the  fabric  allows  for  freedom  of
movement, but also makes it easy to change diapers. Though it
is sold out in all colors on their website, it usually retails
for $59. New inventory will be back next week!
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The Ollie Swaddle.

Bambino Mio’s Dream Traveler collection 

Bambino Mio’s latest collection includes a range of cloth
diapers  and  accessories  in  a  dreamland  theme.  The  dream
traveler collection has five new prints — sky ride, cloud
nine, sweet dreams, starry night and sail away — and are
all available in the miosolo all-one diaper, miosoft two-piece
diaper  cover  and  wet  diaper  bags.  The  miosolo  all-in-one
diaper is designed to be as easy and disposable as possible,
complete with adjustable snaps, velcro style fastenings and an
absorbent fabric core. The miosoft two-piece diaper is 100%
cotton. It also comes with a lightweight diaper cover, which
is water-resistant and features leak protection. Lastly, the
wet diaper bags have roll and clip closure and are perfect for
transporting  wet  diapers,  clothes  and  swimwear.  The
collection has a range of prices depending on which pieces you
purchase.

https://www.bambinomio.com/usa/dream-traveler


The Dream Traveller collection.

Finn + Emma’s Giraffe Collection

Finn  +  Emma  have  released  a  Safari  themed  collection  of
clothes  and  accessories.  All  clothes  are  made  from  100%
organic cotton and use only non-toxic eco-friendly dyes. The
Safari  collection  includes  clothes  and  toys  in  elephant,
giraffe  and  zebra  designs  and  limits  baby’s  exposure  to
harmful  chemicals  often  found  in  non-organic  clothing.
Additionally, non-organic fibers contribute to up to 20% of
the world’s water pollution problems. Head over to Finn +
Emma’s website to shop the collection!

Some of the items from the Giraffe collection.

https://www.finnandemma.com/


Be sure not to miss out on any of these new products!

Product  Review:  Achieve
Flawlessly  Straight  and
Healthy  Hair  with  These
Lifesaving Products

This post was sponsored by HSI Professional.

By Noelle Downey
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With summer weather right around the corner, we’re all looking
for  that  shimmering,  straight  hair  to  show  off  while
tanning poolside or to sparkle while charming a summer fling
on a date night. If your hair is filled with too many waves
for relaxing summer days, you may be in need of some help to
take your hair from a hot mess to masterpiece this coming
summer.

If you’re feeling down because of
frizz  and  flyaways,  HSI
Professional  could  have  the
solution to summertime straightness
for your hair this season!

With flat-irons at prices as low as $79.99, HSI Professional
provides  an  affordable  way  to  keep  your  hair  shiny  and
straight this summer. These fabulous flatirons use special
micro-sensors to bring balance to the heat on your hair, so
you can be sure you won’t need to fry your locks in order to
get them smooth and straight. They also feature Tourmaline
mineral  on  the  heated  plates  to  seal  moisture  in  at  the
cuticle and provide a shiny finish to your hair.

Related Link: Product Review: Exercise Your Brain Daily With A
BrainHQ Subscription

If you’re still worried about the effect that heat may have on
your hair, never fear. HSI Professional is dedicated to making
sure your hair stays healthy and has produced a line of argan
oil products to take your hair from shiny to superb. Safe and
healthy for any hair type, these products add long-lasting
shine and smoothness to your hairstyle that will have heads
turning all day long.
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Related Link: Product Review: Get a Stellar Celebrity Look
with Color Wow Pop & Foxybae

If you’re dying to have hair that brings new meaning to the
term summer shine, then don’t delay! Visit hsiprofessional.com
to purchase these terrific tools for taking your hair from
frumpy to fantastic this summer season!

Reality  TV  Star  &  Cookbook
Author  Kathy  Wakile  Hosts
Book  Signing  at  Cabo  in
Rockville Centre
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By Whitney Johnson

On Thursday, March 23rd, The Real Housewives of New Jersey
star Kathy Wakile will be doing an exclusive book signing of
her best-selling dessert cookbook Indulge: Delicious Little
Desserts That Keep Life Real Sweet. You can meet the reality
TV star at Cabo – A Taste of Mexico in Rockville Centre, New
York, at 7 p.m. EST.

Dessert  Cookbook  Signing  with
Reality TV Star Kathy Wakile

We had the pleasure of interviewing Wakile when her cookbook
was first released, and she opened up about her favorite sweet
treat for date night. She recommends baking her Chocolate
Volcanoes. As she mentioned after our celebrity interview, “It
should be served hot — and it’ll make your man feel hot too!”
It’s no surprise that it’s her husband Richard’s favorite
dessert.

Related Link: ‘RHONJ’ Star Kathy Wakile Talks Desserts in
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Celebrity Video Interview: “Indulge. It’s Not Going to Kill
You!”

The reality TV star also opened up about the inspiration for
the name of her cookbook. As fans may know, the title of her
cookbook  came  from  something  she  said  on  RHONJ:  “We  were
talking about my desserts, and I mentioned how I see really,
really skinny girls who deprive themselves of everything and
who aren’t happy. So I said, “Honey, have a cupcake. Indulge.
It’s not going to kill you!'” With that thought in mind,
Wakile focused on mini desserts, so people can enjoy something
sweet without feeling guilty afterwards. Happy baking!

For more details about the book signing event, check out Cabo
on Facebook, Twitter @caborvc, and Instagram @caborvc.
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